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Presentation: none. 

Minutes of the Meeting Held on Wednesday, 5th September, 2018 
(Venue: Guildhall North Wing – Meeting Room 2). 

Present:  

Lady-Marie Dawson-Malcolm, Michelle Horn, Phillippa Jackson, Shannon Keys, Ronald Koorm, 
Rachael Marshall, Kate McGechan, Lydia Morley, Liam Proudlock, Jacqui Smith, Jennifer 
Wheeler. 

Apologies 

Apologies were received from: Salli Booth (+ PA), Elizabeth Douglas, Clive Durdle, Gideon 
Feldman, Julie Fleck, Barry Ginley, Chris Harrowell, Sarah Lindeman, Jan Loveless, John 
Osborne, Gwynneth Pedler, Tracey Proudlock, Teresa Rumble, Jacquel Runnalls, Brian Seaman, 
Rachel Smalley, David Spooner, and Sarah Teichler. 

1. Minutes of the July meeting. 

The date is missing in the title (though the correct date is in the footer on each page). 

2. Matters arising not covered on the Agenda. 

Stuart Schlindwein-Robinson and Peter Barker have passed away.  A minute of silence was 
held in remembrance. 
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3. Treasurer’s Report. 

There were no questions. 

4. Current Consultation Documents needing response and recent publications of interest. 

a) https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/inclusive-transport-strategy. The Department for 
Transport’s strategy to create an inclusive transport system for disabled travellers. The 
strategy sets out: 

• government’s actions for achieving equal access to transport for disabled people; 
• a clear programme of monitoring and evaluation; 
• a new governance framework for accountability. 

The strategy builds on the work of the 2017 consultation on a draft Accessibility Action Plan. 

b) The Women and Equalities Committee has launched the Enforcement of the Equality Act 2010 
Inquiry: https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/
women-and-equalities-committee/news-parliament-2017/enforcing-the-equality-act-
launch-17-19/ . 

The Access Association has created a survey to collect member responses: https://
accessassociation.typeform.com/to/n7lxMl .  The survey closes 27th September, 2018. 

Please note: if you respond to / submit evidence to the inquiry directly on a personal basis, 
please do not mention the Access Association in your response to avoid creating confusion 
with the Access Association’s ‘official’ response. 

Account status:

Community account: £150.00

Business savings: £498.18

Total held in accounts £648.18

Recent income: £0.00

Recent expenditure:   £111.60 Refreshments V&A Benugo

Transfer 15.03.18. £111.60 Community A/C to Savings

Interest £0.04
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c) The NRAC Conference will be held 10th October, 2018 in London.   

d) The next CIC Inclusive Environment Briefing will be held 13th September, 2018. 
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5. National Council News. 

The latest National Council meeting was held on 13/7/2018 in Leeds. We discussed how the 
new Membership Mojo system has had a positive influence on membership renewals and 
gives us a way to more easily analyse the membership of the Access Association. We have the 
AGM coming up on 20/9/2018 in Chester with President and Secretary positions up for 
election. Members are encouraged to put themselves forward for these positions. Please 
spread the word about the AGM and CPD session in the afternoon. Signups are online and it 
would be great to see the London and South East region represented well. The next AA journal 
is due to land at the end of September after the AGM and any interesting articles are welcome. 
Please send them to Sue Fox by mid-September. Finally, anyone with links to projects in 
Leicestershire, there is a community grant for the installation of Changing Places in the county. 
More details https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/community-grants-and-
funding/community-grants/shire-changing-places-grant. 

6. Future CPD programme. 

The CPD for the November meeting is TBC. 

Ideas suggested for future CPD consideration include: 

• signage; 
• hearing enhancement systems; 
• acoustic solutions – e.g. low cost / low tech strategies access consultants can keep in 

mind when reviewing designs vs products to be specified…; 
• laser technology for scanning buildings and the potential application for access audits 

and fire safety – this may tie into the NRAC Conference CPD on ‘BIM! How it will 
change access and access consultancy’.; 

• Neatebox - https://www.neatebox.com ; 
• Access Social - https://accesssocial.co.uk ; 
• a visit to Microsoft is still being investigated, but has proven difficult to arrange so far. 

Pip suggested that all CPD ideas be listed in an email or survey and people can select their 
top three choices to be pursued. 

The (9th) January meeting is a networking and social meeting.  Ideas for locations are 
welcome.  The venue must: 

• centrally located; 
• have wheelchair-accessible parking; 
• have a working wheelchair-accessible WC; 
• be relatively quiet to allow conversation; 
• accommodate a variety of dietary restrictions / requirements (e.g. vegan, GF, etc.); 
• be reasonably priced. 
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7. AOB. 

a) Lady-Marie questioned whether anyone has any involvement in Madam Tussauds; despite 
having purchased a ticket, she was unable to get around the venue during a recent visit 
due to access barriers / lack of step-free access.  RK advised her to write to Merlin 
Entertainments.  He has complained to Merlin Entertainments in the past due to poor crowd 
control and insufficient pavement widths around Madam Tussauds; he has witnessed 
ambulant disabled people being knocked into the street / gutter. 

b) Air travel and airports were discussed: 

i. There was a question regarding what can be done for disabled citizens travelling 
abroad without safeguards – e.g. people being denied boarding due to recent 
changes to wheelchair weight restrictions.  Passengers travelling within the UK / EU 
have rights, but these rights do not necessarily extend globally.  The Civil Aviation 
Authority has published reports on ‘on how UK airports have performed in terms of 
the quality of assistance provided to disabled persons and those with reduced 
mobility’.  The most recent report—CAP1679: Airport accessibility report 2017/18—
was published in July 2018 and is available to download at: http://
publicapps.caa.co.uk/modalapplication.aspx?
catid=1&pagetype=65&appid=11&mode=detail&id=8568 

ii. Experiences of access issues with airports and air travel were raised including 
problems with wheelchairs being damaged; inconsistency in application of guidelines 
or rules—something may be an issued during one journey, but not another; issues 
experienced when more than one disabled person travels together (including 
families); etc. 

iii. The Accessible Transport Forum recently held an event at Heathrow Airport to 
enable disabled people to experience airport travel / security, etc without departing 
on a flight.  There will be other events this year, the next on 11th October— World 
Sight Day—for people with sight loss and their companions.  Upcoming events: 
https://www.haag.org.uk/about-haag/accessible-transport-forum/ 

c) Train travel including issues with train delays and refunds was a topic of discussion.  
Examples raised include: 

i. issues regarding qualifying for a refund for a delay when a train arrives late to a 
station late but the additional assistance-related time delay is not taken into account 
– e.g. for a wheelchair user or other passenger who has booked assistance to wait 
for that assistance before they are able to disembark from the train and continue 
their journey. 

ii. issues surrounding lack of audible announcements indicating that trains will not be 
stopping at specific stations – e.g. passengers with visual impairments not being 
aware that the train they had boarded would not be stopping at their destination and 
having to disembark elsewhere and make other arrangements. 

iii. Eurostar – days of delay to reserve seat / travel if passengers identifies that they are 
wheelchair users. 
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d) Sleeping pods, which are popular in Asia, have started to appear in the UK.  RK is curious 
about the implications sleeping pods have on space standards.  SK recently encountered 
‘rest pods’, which will contain a bed and shower, but are not to be used for sleeping in an 
office development.  Conversely, this led to discussion re: possible taboo of sleeping on the 
job or the implications of people who need to pace themselves or rest during the day (e.g. 
CFS). 

e) Rob Oakley has retired from City of London’s Access Team. 

f) CAE has appointed a new head, however an official announcement will be made at a later 
date.  The person has not yet started. 

g) Rachael will be speaking about the Inclusive Hotels Network (IHN), which has been largely 
dormant of late, at England’s Inclusive Tourism Action Group meeting on 7th September.  
New people are welcome to join IHN https://cae.org.uk/our-partners/inclusive-hotels-group/. 

Date of next meeting: Wednesday, 7th November, 2018.  Location: Guildhall North Wing – 
Meeting Room 2.
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